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"Vanishing Fleets," a story of "what
might have happened." opens In Wash-
ington with the United States and Japan
on tho veixe of war. Guy Hillier. sec-
retary of the British embassy, and Miss
Norma Roberts, chief aide of Inventor
Roberts, arc introduced as lovers. The
government is much criticised because
of ils lack of preparation for strife.
At the most inopportune moment Japan
declares war. Japan takes the Philip-
pines without loss .of a man. The en-
tire country is in a' &tate of turmoil be-cau- sc

of the government's indifference:
Guy Hillier starts for England with
secret message and is compelled to
leave Norma Roberts, who with military
officers also leaves Washington on mys-
terious expedition for an isolated point on
the Florida coast. Hawaii is captured by
the Japs. Country, in turmoil, demands
explanation of policy from government.
All ports are closed, Hillier going to Eng-
land on last boat. England learns thatJap Uet Is fast approaching western
oast of America. Hillier decides to re-

turn to America by anj means. Siego,
Japanese, spy, discovers becret prepara-
tions for war. He follows auto carrying
presidential cabinet. He unearths source
of great mystery and flees, murmuring:
"the gods save Nippon." Fleeing to Pa-
cific roast. Siego is shot down just as
journey to get awful news to Japan seems
succ-ssful- . Japan announces Intention to
siltack seaports

CHAPTER VII. Continued.
One day, two days, and three, passed

before Japan felt anxiety, or the world
began its discussion as to the cause
of the long delay. Then, 'when the
fleet was more than a week overdue
it became almost a certainty that
some disaster had overtaken it, al-

though from no section of the sea had
there been a. typhoon reported or any-
thing but excellent barometric condi-
tions. Ten days passed in this same
way, and on the last the report from
Honolulu was identical with that
which had been made on all those
previous: "Xothing in sight, and noth-
ing arrived."

Once more the world stood in ex-

pectancy, and vainly sought the so-

lution for the latest enigma. Storms
were eliminated; for no tempest could
have wiped out such a magnificent
body of ships so effectually as to leave
none to bear the sad tidings to the
nearest port. And then, as a full reali-
zation of what must have happened
dawned upon the watching powers, a
shudder of dread passed through them
all. It was plain that America had
some new and terrific naval strength,
sonic unheard of monster of the deep,
that gave it the master- - of the seas.
The evolution of submarines had been
rapid; but no one had knowledge of a
craft that could steam such a distance
as would have been necessary to in-

tercept the Japanese before they
reached Honolulu, engage them and
cither destroy them completely or cap-

ture and convey them to an American
port.

It must have been total destruction,
the world argued, because in case of
capture great battle ships themselves
would scarcely have been able to
make the complete trip to a Pacific
coast on the supply of coal they car-
ried in their bunkers. Forced drafts
required great expenditure of fuel,
and never at any time had there been
any other intention than of replenish-
ing at Hawaii. It seemed impossible
that a civilized nation should have
chosen deliberately to exterminate its
enemies by wholesale; and yet there
was no other conclusion tenable.

How terrific must have been that
onslaught, coming up out of the wa-

ters of the sea, and how remorselessly
executed! All losses of life in previ-
ous naval engagements sank into in-

significance when compared with this
sudden and swift obliteration of a
fleet of warships, transports and col-

liers. It would be nearly impossible
to spare lives in such a battle, and
it seemed a certainty that the great
steel monsters that had sailed away
to easy conquest nau Decome mere
metal coffins for those who manned
them, and were now resting some-
where on the floor of the heedless Pa-

cific If such was the case, it was
time the United States ceased to ex-

ist as a nation, when peopled by in-

human monsters who calmly slew
their adversaries when threatened.

Japan was left a helpless little is-

land in the sea, without ships to as-

sail an enemy or to defend herself.
Shorn of power and pride, she was
plunged as deeply in mourning as
only a few weeks before she had been
exalted in glory. She plaintively be-

wailed the barbarities of her enemy,
and proudly pointed to her own high
state of civilization, which made such
warfare impossible. She asserted
that had she possessed such monsters
of destruction as were evidently owned
by the United States, she would have
scorned to use them without notify-
ing the whole world of her power. It
was a country of desolation.

There was hardly a prominent home
n Japan which had not contributed

some member of its family to that
splendid navy which had sailed so
proudly away when early June was
spreading its flowers over the empire;
now there were sobs of bereavement
and woe.

Arross the ancient lands of the
Pharaohs and up through the prov-
inces of kings there swept a unani-
mous desire for an explanation. It
could come from only one source
this land of mystery which had cut
itself off from all the world and stood
silent, guarding its secret, and sud-
denly grown ominous in its possibili-
ties and potentialities.

Japan, hopeless and driven to ex-
tremities, appealed to her ally. Great
Uritain, for news. She showed no
cowardly spirit by asking for aid of
arms, and sought the assistance of her
closest friend only that she might gain
information. And Great Britain after
due consideration responded.

The premier of the dominion of
Canada was asked in the interests of
humanity to pass a communication to
the soldiers on the border, asking for
particulars of tho destruction of the
Japanese fleet. It was duly accepted
and forwarded, and back came the
reply:

VROYNORTON
"The United States has no report

whatever to impart on the subject
most vitally concerning his majesty's
closest ally beyond the fact that the
fleet which came to invade the Pa-
cific coast has been duly met, properly
vanquished and rendered incapable of
further harm. The United States re-
grets that such action became neces-
sary, and, with all due respect to Great
Britain and such other powers as may
be interested, wishes to express a dis-

inclination to reply to any further
communications of this or a similar
nature."

A slap in the face could have caused
no greater consternation. The very
terms of the reply showed insolence
toward all the world, and demanded
explanation. But who dared attempt
it? What country was brave enough
to take the risk of meeting those ter-
rible submarines, which were capable
in a night of destroying the most com-
plete flotilla that ever had been mobil-
ized and sent away? If they only
knew what form these monsters took,
what dire warning they gave as they
advanced to the attack, there might
be some means of offsetting them or
perhaps repelling them. That infor-
mation, at any cost, must be gained.
In its reaching out for anything which

k pp

might suggest a way, the British min-
istry sent for Hillier.

Guy. sleepless and worn from night--s

and days of anxiety, responded to the
call, listlessly wondering what further
information he could give as to the sit-
uation in America, or what if any duty
could be expected of him when the
ministry itself was unable to accom-
plish anything.

He was ushered into the room
where on several previous occasions
he had answered questions, and
there the same men who had met him
on the day of his arrival in London;
but there was a different attitude this

however, and the officials before
him seemed anxious and ill at ease.
nanny tney were ready ior any sug-
gestion he might or any measure
that might seem possible.

"Mr. Hillier," the lord of the ad-
miralty began, "in all the time you
were in Washington did any rumors
or stories or information reach you re-
garding some new form of submarine
boat projected, or being experimented
with, by the United States govern
ment?"

At first, on impulse, he almost an-

swered "No;" but before his lips could
formulate the monosyllable there sud-
denly returned to his memory several
conversations he had had with Dr.
Roberts on this subject, and also he
recollected that in one of these talks
Norma had participated. There was
no reason so far as he could think
why he should conceal this knowl-
edge.

"Yes," he replied, "I do know some-
thing of the subject, but nothing tan-
gible or of value. That which recurs
to me is a conversation I had a few
months ago with a scientific inventor
who is a friend of ninie."

"And his name, pray?"
"Dr. William Roberts."
Every man in the room gave a

start and looked at his neighbor. The
mention of the name seemed to have
affected them. The prime minister
repeated it as an exclamation.
is the man," he said, "who is supposed
to have gone insane, but who at one
time, according to our secret reports,
was working on some electrical dis
covery which might be utilized for an
improved submarine. What do you
know of it?"

"I know only this," he said, "that
Dr. Roberts told me he believed it

perfectly feasible so to use electricity
through metal as to change its struc-
ture and at the same time lessen the
resistance, or skin friction, through
the water of a boat bo constructed."

"Were you at the time discussing
submarines?"

"Yes, we were. The subject arose
through his describing certain

in which he and his daugh-
ter were then engaged. His contention
was that a submarine could never be
made totally effective unless it gained
a speed so far beyond anything known
that it could traverse great distances
and maneuver with such rapidity that
it would be practically immune from
attack."'

This then must be the solution! and
he read in the faces of his interroga-
tors that they so accepted it There
was a chorus of questions which he
could not answer. He admitted his lack
of technical enlightenment, and also
that he had no knowledge of what
success had resulted from the experi-
ments. Nothing of a valuable nature
had been given to him at the time of
that or any other conversation. But
he had made it certain in the minds
of his superiors that, though they
might not know the secret of the sub-
marines which had destroyed the
Japanese fleet, they at least were
aware what form of attack might be
expected in case of war. In the nature
of things it could afford no solace; but
it might assist in obviating danger.

He listened to the discussion, and
felt that he should be given leave to
go, now that he had told all he knew;
but he was again brought to the fore
by a question.

"We understand you are personally
on very pleasant and friendly terms
with the president Of the United
States?"

"Yes, I think so."
"Do you believe that if you were

--Ek ij:

They Shook Hands.

found

time,

offer,

"That

in Washington you could gain an
audience with him through his friend-
ship and deliver into his own hands a
message from our government?"

"Yes, if I was in Washington; but
it now seems inaccessible."

The prime minister, to whom the
others looked, reached over and picked
up a paper knife with which he idly
tapped on the table where lay a map.
"Mr. Hillier," he said, "we are about
to send you on a very important jour-
ney. We have selected you because
of your thorough familiarity with the
United States, your perfect knowl-
edge of the Canadian border line, and
your ability to talk personally to the
president if he can be reached. We
are not at war with the United States,
and do not believe that vessels sent
by us would be attacked unless war
was declared. In the interests of the
national dignity, however, we are com- -

Mrs. Brady's Helpful Hint
Faithful "Micky."

to Her

The Bradys used to drive several
miles to mass each Sunday in "the
little thrap' with "th ould gray mare."
Mickj. "the boy," a being of many
summers, whom enstom and a con-
servative tradition had, in spite of his
uncertain years, always treated as the
possessor of perpetual adolescence,
drove. Next him sat Mrs. Brady,
decorous in black, while scattered
about the straw in the body of the
vehicle, was a large assortment of
"the childer" Bradys of all ages,
sexes and sizes, bare-legge- d and other-
wise each exuberant and articulate.

It remains to this day a disputed
point among the Bradys as to what
memory of earlier and more frisky
days induced "th' ould gray mare"to
behave as she did on this particular
bunday.

Rounding a corner, she Into
tlie ditch, and before Mic!-y- , the jcv.
could cope with the situation, a pile of
Bradys, vertical and horizontal, had
been dumped into the ditch, with the
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'pelled to make' some kiid .of .demon,
stration of strength off the American
coast-rth- is for the reassurance of our
own people in Canada, if for no other
purpose. We are going to send our
most powerful fleet into Canadian
waters, where it will be stationed until
this war is 'at an end. You recognize
the danger?"

Hillier sat thoughtfully for a mo-

ment and then said: "Yes, I think I
do. You are afraid that if a gicat
fleet was sent 'toward 'Canada it mlgh
be misinterpreted by the United States
as a warlike move against ber; there
might be accidents; and then our ves-
sels would disappear as completely
as did those of Japan."

"You are right," the minister as-

sented, and his companions nodded in
approval. "Now, under those circum-
stances it is necessary for us to get
word through,, without any chance of
miscarriage whatever fully and clear-
ly explainingto the" United- - States
that this demonstration is for the re-
assurance of Canada; that it has no
intention of interfering with American
affairs, and requesting that measures
be taken to prevent its being attacked
under misapprehension. If that mes-
sage did miscarry or was delayed in its
delivery to, one sufficiently high in. au-
thority, the resultsmightbe fatal."

"And you wish "me tomake an at-
tempt to deliver these advices?"

"Yes, because we have tried through
other agencies and failed. This time
there must be no failure, because the
North Sea fleet is now being mobil-
ized to its full strength, including the
Dreadnought and her two sister ships,
and will sail within a week after your
departure. Do you think you can pass
the lines?"

Guy's heart gave a great bound of
satisfaction. Now he would have all
the aid his government could give to
penetrate the cordon and reach a
place where he stood the best chance
of finding Norma, or of learning where
she was and what had happened te
her and her father.

"No one can 'try harder, sir," he
hastened to assert, "and I believe that
if anyone can enter I can."

"When can you go?"
"As soon as you are ready."
"Then let it be to-nig- One of ou

fastest dispatch boats, probably the
Norfolk, will take you, and-wil- l land
you wherever you deem it best to
make the attempt. I suppose, how-
ever, you will endeavor to go through
by way of Canada?"

He answered that such would be his
intention, shook hands with them all,
received his messages and left the
chambers, his blood tingling with the
excitement of action and elated be-
cause the call of duty was leading
him back into the land where Norma
lived and might be found.

In the chamber he left behind a
group of men, who looked at each
other and said: "He is the fourth
man to try it; and is not only the
best, but our last hope."

CHAPTER Vill.
The Lone Voyager.

--A special train breaking records for
speed swung shrieking into the arch-
way of the Liverpool station, and Hil-
lier, carrying nothing but light bag-
gage, jumped out of his compartment
and walked along the Queen's land-
ing to the gangplank of the waiting
Norfolk. Two men in sailor's uniform,
who evidently had been posted for the
purpose of keeping curious loungers
away from the boat, halted him, and
were joined almost on the instant by
two officers in waiting. Hillier recog-
nized one as a personal friend. They
shook hands, boarded the ship, and
almost before their feet were planted
on the deck the landing stage was
swung into the air and she proceeded
to get under way.

It was plain to Hillier that no tlmo
was to be lost in this trans-Atlanti- c

journey; for before the Norfolk had
passed out of the river she was work-
ing under forced draught. He found
himself the only passenger, and that
instructions had been given placing
the destination of the ship under his
orders. That the government pur-
posed to spare no expense or effort
in assisting him to a successful con-
clusion of his mission was evident He
was tired of hearing of war, and felt
a secret sense of satisfaction as day
after day passed in respite from such
news.

Out of the North sea, sluggishly
rolling in the swells and floundering
through the waves, gathered a fleet
almost as powerful as that which had
been mobilized by Japan. Other
nearby stations sent in their quota of
cruisers, torpedo-boa- t destroyers and
swift-movin- g dispatch boats. Five of
the world's greatest battle ships
formed the heart of this apparently in-

vincible gathering, which was to cross
the ocean to a land of mystery, al-

ways facing the possibility of de-

struction by a terrible and unknown
engine of warfare.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

AS MEANS OF IDENTIFICATION
little trap turned over and resting on
top of the struggling heap.

Than, high above the babel of cries
came Mrs. Brady's voice: "Pull me
out, Micky, for the love o hivin! The
black legs is mine!" Cleveland
Leader.

To Put a Faucet in a Barret.
It is no easy task to place a barrel

in position after the faucet has been
inserted. The following simple expedi-
ent will make it easier: First stand
the barrel on end. Bore the hole for
the faucet In the usual way and then
plug it with a cork. Shave the cork
off close to the barrel. Having placed
the barrel in position, put the end of
the faucet squarely and firmly on th
cork. Drive it Into the barrel, forc-
ing the cork ahead. A turn or so of
the faucet makes it tight Rehoboth
Sunday Herald.

Herrings Have Long Life.
It has been ascertained that while

some of the herrings caught in Ger-
man waters are only three years old,
others arc up to 14 years old.

! 'RHEUMATISM

-.- -
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PRESCRIPTION'

The Increased use of "Toris" ir
rbeumatismis causing, considerable
discussion among the" medical frater-
nity. - It is an almost infallible euro
when mixed with certain o.ther ingre-
dients anch taken properly.' The fol-
lowing formula is effective: "To cne-ha- lf

pint of good whiskey add one
ounae'of Toris Compound and one
ounce of Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound.
Take in tablespoonfnl doses before
each meal and before retiring."

Toris compound is a product of the
laboratories of the Globe Pharma-
ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well as
the other ingredients can be had from
any good druggist.

At H!s Own Risk. j

Caller (on crutches and with a band- - j

age over one eye I have come, sir,
to make application for the amount
due on my accident insurance policy.

(

I fell down a long flight cf stairs the ,

other evening and sustained damages
that will disable me for a month to j

come. j

Manager of Company Young man.
I have taken the 'rouble to investigate,
your case, and I fnd yoa are not en-

titled to anything. It could not be .

called an accident. You certainly J

knew the young laUy's father was at j

home. Stray Stories. i

Asthmatics, Read This. '

If you are afflicted with Asthma write
nie at once and learn of something for
which vou will be grateful the rest of
your life. J. G. McBride, Stella. Ncbr.

Probably Not
Ella Does Fred kiss u for your

mother?
Stella Well, I dca't think It's for

father. i

Strong drug cathartics simply aggravate
the condition the true remedy for consti-
pation and liver trouble is found in Gar-
field Tea, tho mild Herb laxative.

Many a man lives a regular cat-and-do- g

life. He purrs in the parlor and
barks in the kitchen.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. Many
smokers prefer them to 10c cigars. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

The hand can never execute anything
higher than the heart can aspire.
Emerson.

PILES CURED IX 6 TO 14 DATS.
P.VAO OINTMENT is (niarantol to core anv oaiof Itrhintr. Blind. g or 1'rntrudlng lflcs in
t to !l uajs or tnoner refunded. SOc.

Water from the River Styx should
be line for preparing mucilage.

. It Car5 While Yon TVatkAllrn sront-ba-- o funnrnsand bunions, hot. sweatyrahout aching leet. 13e ail UrugK'its.

A light
pcare

heart lives long. Shakes- -

MAPLEENE

WONuERBERRY PLANT,
THREE MONTHS FROM SEED.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Afegetable Preparation for As --

similating iheFoodandRegula-tin- g

the Stomachs and Bowels of

,;ialL?ivagfaiimtiMtMn
Promotes Digcsfion,Checrful-nessandRest.Ccntai- ns

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
Airyr tfCM DrSAxrsLmcrsa

fiimxAiii Sua
jffxSrrrna -
Anist SttJ 1 1

n M

JliCnttntaieSetin
Horn Setd
(loriedouaw
HTniiyrrcir Ftnvjr

perfect Remedy for Cons !:pa- -

ion Sour Stomach.DiarrhGca,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever ish-nc- ss

and LOSS OF SLEEP

FacSimilc Signature cf

The Company

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Fooda!
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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SICK HEADACHE

iCARTERfS

IHITTir
Fiverpm.s.

cored by
these Little Pill.
They also relieve Dis

tress frum

Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowslnes-s- , Bad
Taste in Coat-
ed Tonsue, Pain !n tiiC
Side, TOR.PID EIVER.

They regulate the Bo els. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. !

CARTERS

Fiver
PILLS.

Centaur

Positively

Dysiepbia,Iu- -

IigestionanilToi)Ieart7

tbeJIoiith,

wmammmmGenuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi- le Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A flr.von'ne that is used the same as lemon or
vumila. liy dissolving granulated suzar in wa-
ter and atldtnc Mapleine. a delicious syrup is
rnade and a rnp better than maple. Maplein
is sold b crocers. Serd :c stamp for ample
and recipe book. Crescs.it His. Co., Seattle.

EMsre

mr wtoxr'

fcJMxnLfiUJLSi

For Infante and Children

The Kind Yoy Have

Always Bought

Bears the' J&J
.
Signature jrAlp

m m.'t '

j For

In

Thirty Years

nmmih
tmc ctnrTAuN aoMMurr. mcot Tom rrT.
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Use

Over

EOiMLEY6.0'
I'tr Si!zer s cat-i- oe ;aze no-- 1

Larccst crewsrn r,f .tci! barley, oats, reheat. I
3i(-!.z- . curn. lHitatcr-.- . j.jj-1".-

, clovers n:iil
farm pp.is in il.f twrM. H12 cutr.Ire free: or.
-- e.itt IOC in Maini'S and recoitc samples of
b.irley ieMt:ir 173 biu per acre. Billion
Dollar tWas.. Oai- - S:?lt. etc. easily
worth SIO.CO to a start with. Or. send
14c and we add a sample farm seed novelty
nrver seen Ij jen belon-- .

SAtZEn SEED CO.. B01W. La Crosse. Wis. I

of this paper fc-- il
B Keaaers Iaavlhtng adver--
1 lifer! in its columns s5;ou!a instft upon II
I Iiiri? what tbc ak for, refusing til II
K sub&Uuics or isolations. II

DEFflHCE STIRC-H-: ounces to
ptct.po

other March' onlv i ocme nrae price anil
"Oti-IAKSE- " 15 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

W. N. V.. OMAHA. NO. 5, 1909.

THE WONDERBERRY
Luther Burbank's Greatest Creation. A Luscious Berry Ripening in Three

t Months from Seed. Seed 20 Cts. Per Pkt., 3 Pkts. for 50 Cts., Postpaid
rrnit blue-blac- k lite a enormous rich blueberry in looks and AM THE SOLE INTRODUCER AND GENUINE SEEDtaste. Liisurpasseu lor eatimr raw, cooked, canned or preserved itiu ttc uin iinuUBDC ki cin any form. The Rreatest parden fruit ever introduced and ,? 7lequally valuable in hot, dry, cold or wet climates. Easiest plant iu FOR 20 CTS. (Silver or St amps) I ill 1 pkt. Wonderberry

the world to prow. euccecdin anywhere and yielding creat masses seed, (.1 pkts. for 60 ets.) and mv !HEATCATALOf:UE which tells all
of rich fruit all summer and fall and all inter iu pots-(- As a pot about it and my BIG CASH PK1ZKS to aentt. AGENTS WANTED.
plant it is both ornamental and useful). The greatest boon to the MY GREAT CATALOGUE of Flowers and Vegetable
family garden ever known. Everybody can and will prow it. 8eed, Bulbs, Plants and rv.ro and Near Fruits FRE to all who

Luther Burbank, of California, the tvorid famous hybridizer, apply. 140 pages, GOO illustrations and colored plates. I have beenoriginated this new fruit and turned It over to me to introduce. He in business 34 years and have half a million customers all over thesays of it: "This absolutely new berry plant is of great interest country. Complete satisfaction guaranteed to everyone. Oo netand valne as it the most delieions, wholesome and healthful fail to see the many great Novelties I am offering this year Of whichberries in utmost profusion and alwaj a comet, true from teed." the WONDERBERRY Ts the greatest ever known.

Address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park. N. Y.
P. S. ThiS Off Will not aDDear arzain. Write for Wonderberrv seed, and Catalozrne at oin-r- . Tin nut n.rfMt nr ?! v
can be the tirst to grow it iu jour town and make bi; money belling both berries and Keed. I raised t&i iirt-- . from a few plants.

I V. S.

etc..

Ask for the
e

Baker's Cocoa
bearing
mark.

this trade-Don- 't

be
misled by imitations

The genuine sold everywhere

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESCrtornorapoeSsWjAtarsirffcsJwMlerithxBanT other tn. 0ne10sc2ckaoo colors all Boors. The frc in cold water Setter than r: - -- -
mWfSZM;&rAtwiBCB9UU WriUftrtxeefccoUet-Kowlo- Dic Bieacasad MaColcrj. lAOMROf V"7" "rifrt gST
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